
SAUTÉED SHIITAKE MUSHROOMS 
WITH CASHEW CREMA SAUCE AND SWEET GREEN PEAS 

PLANT-BASED PAIRING: MUJER ANDINA AI! BRUT
Tasting notes: This sparkler is fresh and crisp on the nose, boasting lemon and ripe orchard fruits, while the palate

bursts with continued flavors of lemon, apricot, and green herb notes. Medium-sized elegant bubbles bring this
complex yet approachable wine through to a balanced finish!

Serves 4
 
Ingredients: 
1 package kelp noodles; Gold Mine or Sea Tangle brands available for
purchase online 1/4 cup thinly sliced green onions/scallions
2 cups sliced shiitake mushrooms
2 tablespoons coconut aminos or Nama Shoyu
1/2 teaspoon sea salt
 1/4 teaspoon black pepper
2 cup sweet green peas
Cashew Crema Sauce:
2 cups soaked cashews (soak 1 1/2 cups cashews in filtered water for 2
hours, rinse, and place in a bowl. Cashews will expand, hence 1 1/2 cups to
get 2 cups)
 1 cup filtered water
 1/4 cup fresh squeezed lemon juice
 2 tablespoons nutritional yeast
 2 teaspoons apple cider vinegar
  1 teaspoon sea salt
 1/2 teaspoon black pepper
 1 clove garlic (optional but delicious)
 
Instructions:
 
Kelp noodles
Take kelp noodles out of the bag and add to a large bowl filled with enough
water to cover the noodles. Add 1 tablespoon lemon juice and 2 teaspoons
baking soda. Swirl the  water around to mix the lemon juice and baking soda
with the kelp noodles. Let sit 7 to 8 minutes. You want to soften the noodles,
not turn them into mush, so you must taste to 'tooth', like al dente. Remove
from water, rinse, pat dry with a paper towel, place in a bowl, and set aside.
 
Shiitake mushrooms 
In a sauté pan on medium-high heat, add 1 tablespoon of your favorite
cooking oil. I like rice bran oil. Add your sliced shiitake mushrooms,
coconut aminos or Nama shoyu, and sea salt and black pepper to taste.
Cook to tender and let liquid absorb into the mushrooms. 
 
Sweet green peas
Steam cook peas and season to taste.
 
Cashew Crema Sauce
In a blender vessel, add water, lemon juice, acv, nutritional yeast, sea salt,
black pepper and garlic, and blend. Now add soaked cashews and blend to
completely smooth, making sure there are no cashew pieces in your crema.
You can add a little more water if you want it a bit thinner. Season to taste.
 
Assemble:
Take your bowl of kelp noodles and pour just enough of your cashew crema
sauce to coat generously; gently toss. Divide noodles into four servings, place
on each plate, and layer with the sweet green peas, sautéed shiitake
mushrooms, and garnish with the green onions. You can additionally sprinkle
with more nutritional yeast and voila!
 
Here's to a perfect pairing with our Mujer Andina Ai! Brut!
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